Fellow Lions, I hope this edition of our Monthly Newsletter finds you all busy and well. I have certainly had
a busy time of it lately and it has been great to see so many of you over the recent weeks. I Look forward to
seeing many more of you in the coming weeks and months with over 20 visits to Charter Anniversaries and
Club Meetings in the diary with more coming this way!! Thank you all for your kind hospitality and your
very generous donations to charitable causes. So, just how much have you donated?

Over £600,000 has been reported thus far via Club accounts for the last Lionistic
year, that is a brilliant number, once all the accounts are in, we estimate the
number will be nearer to £700,000!! Give yourselves a big very well-deserved
pat on the back, for the great work you do.
In addition to the very generous donations, we spend thousands of hours on service activities each month.
With the new MyLion recording system still bedding in, it is very apparent that many clubs are not
recording all the great work they do. The system is improving and I point you all to the link below which
shows how to record past activities, please get your information up to date, it will help us to better market
just how much we do as Lions and with that help to encourage membership growth. Recording Past Activity
Talking of membership growth, for the first time in a long while, we had a
positive net growth in District 105CE for January with a net growth of 14
members helped tremendously by our newest Lions Club, the Lions Club
of Hornchurch. It was a great pleasure to induct the new members and
install the key officers of this club. Many congratulations to Charter Lion
President Harbinder S Manku PMJF (Right) and Guiding Lion Colin
Talbot of Romford Lions Club, a great job well done with support from
sponsors Nottingham West Lions Club.
Working together, we truly can achieve
great things and with that I bring you great
news on the international front and can
confirm that District 105-CE twinned with
District 111-NH from Germany on 18
January. DG Renate Kastrowsky-Kraft and
her team welcomed me, Ravinder and our
Twinning Officer Lion Theresa Walker
with open arms, we look forward to
running joint projects with Distrct 111-NH
and welcome DG Renate who will be attending and addressing our Convention on Saturday 14 March.
I would remind you again of the excellent District Convention we have lined up for you between 12 and 15
March. We have excellent training sessions on Friday 13th starting at 2pm and on Friday there will also be an
opportunity meet our International 3VP Dr. Patti Hill at open forum. Our AGM will be on Saturday 14th
where we will set the course for the District going forward and where you get your say on our progress. To
book on Convention follow this link. Convention Booking Form
Till the next time.
Best Regards, Guch

New Century Lions Club of East Anglia.

SOLES FOR SOULS
When one of our members of was initially donated over 40 pairs of steel capped
boots from his place of work, little did he know what would be instore for these
boots that were destined for landfill. Boxed and worn for just a few days during a
training course, these boots are discarded after use. After searching locally for a
cause to donate them too, the boots were finally snapped up when another member
found new homes for them. The boots not only prevent the homeless in East Anglia
from the wet and cold, the main cause of Trench Foot, but also enable the homeless
and rough sleepers to make the first step in finding work as manual labourers.
The boots and high vis vests are often a mandatory requirement for work, and often surviving on just donations, the
prospect of buying such boots seems impossible. After speaking with several local Homeless charities across the East
Anglian region and visiting a few, over 110 pairs of boots were donated during December along with 240 pairs of
thermal socks, from Chelmsford to Clacton and out as far as Ipswich.
The club are hoping that this is the start of a new longer-term project, as the supply of boots is continuous, kindly
donated by Mantra Learning Ltd.
If any Lions club are interested in helping to redistribute the boots to their local homeless charities, please contact
Kelly-Marie (LionKellyMarieT@yahoo.com or 07969848238) or Derek Penney (derekjpenney@gmail.com or
07983616104) of NCLCEA.
The homeless are also in need of High Vis Jackets to enable them to work as well as the boots, and any club that
would like to take part are encouraged to do so. Men’s underwear is also very much needed. The project which has
donated over £1700 of products to 7 local charities so far, has established valuable
community connections, raised the profile of our organisation and has been thanked
numerous times via social media and the recipients of the boots.
The #Soles for Souls project not only helps local homeless community projects, it
raises awareness of Lions Clubs International, and helps with the growing
environmental issues by recycling perfectly good footwear that would otherwise be
sent to landfill and which could take over 40 years to break down.

Clacton on Sea Lions Club have been busy.
We had another eventful Christmas period of ‘store collections’, covering 16 days, resulting in a total of £7,250
collected. Despite being situated in the foyers of the stores, Santa and his assistants braved a battering from the cold
draught blowing through the entrance doors. They still smiled, sang and danced to the Christmas music, which added
to the Festivity. The local RNLI Clacton station, were the main recipients along with several other locally supported
charities. The major store charities of Asda, Tesco, Co Op (Fiveways) and Morrisons also received donations, for their
assistance and support. Clacton Lions are a fairly large club and were able to provide around 20 various ‘Santas’, of
all sizes, who were always accompanied by other members and friends.
January is normally a quiet period for Clacton Lions, albeit for 12 days, when a morning 10 pin bowling social was
organised. There was a little rustiness around, as there were only 3 scores above 100. The first Quiz of the year,
organised by the Lions, for Cllr Dan Land Chairman for Tendring District Council, was held at the Town Hall. Joint
charities receiving donations were the Essex and Herts Air Ambulance and a local animal rescue charity. 23 teams
took part, raising a total of almost £700. The winners were decided on countback, those who scored the most during
the interval round. The winners for the 4th consecutive year, ’Bright Sparks’ overcoming a spirited ‘Tamara
Ecclestone’s Security Team’.

Sleaford & District Lions.
At the first meeting 2020, the Sleaford & District Lions Club were pleased to be able to
present 4 young people with their Young Leaders In Service awards. The picture shows
Lion Carol Coxhead, the Club YLiS Officer, with recipients Becky Creedon, Teigan Kinnon, Lucy Freeman and Christopher Johnson, together with the Club President, Lion Sue
La Roche, who presented the awards.
Lions Club of Littleport
Littleport Lions Club invested their newest and youngest member at a recent meeting.
Isaac Stares, who was 18 in December, was made a member of the largest service club in the world, following In the footsteps of his Grandad and Father.
Our family friendly club welcomes new members and our age range is now from 18 to 80.
The photo is of three generations of Littleport Lions. Grandad David Ellis, Dad Michael Stares and Isaac
Stares.
Once more we the hosted ‘Breakfast with Santa’, at The Almonry Ely. This has become part of Ely’s Christmas festivities and has been for over 30 years. Thanks to The
Almonry’s manager Adrian and all of his staff, because without their input the event
would not take place. Over 200 adults and children attended over 3 mornings and each
child received a visit and a present from Father Christmas. A spokesman for the club
said; “This was again a great success and the booking line will be open again in September 2020.”
Put the dates in your diary now, Breakfast with Santa at The Almonry, High St, Ely on 21st, 22nd & 23rd
December 2020. Don’t forget to book early as this event always sells out quickly.
We are also looking for soft toys and teddies for our “Prize every time” Tombolas. Use the email address above or
phone 07817 592438 to arrange a collection
Swaffham & District Lions
Swaffham Lions continue to support local youth groups with a donation of a
portable Dugout for the youth teams at Swaffham Town Football Club. The
club run four youth groups under 16-10- 9- and 7-year olds, they train every
Saturday at their home ground in Shoemakers Lane and play friendly
games. The portable Dugout will house the trainers and substitutes during
matches. Kevin Williams, from the club, said how wonderful it was that the
Lions supported local youth and that the dugout will give the young people
pride and a sense of professionalism when they go out on the pitch on match days.
We were only too happy to purchase a £400 shed for the Heartwood Forest
School at Swaffham Infant and Nursery School. Cara Butters, the teacher in charge,
said that
at a time when funds for community groups and charitable organisations are becoming
more difficult to access, we are incredibly grateful to Swaffham Lions for this opportunity to make a real difference to the children of Swaffham and surrounding villages.
The shed will enable us to keep our tools and equipment safe after four mindless vandalism attacks.
Following changes in the Guides and Brownies programme, Swaffham Lions were
asked if they would fund the new material that the 1st Necton Brownies would need to
comply with the new system. Swaffham Lions were only too willing to help the group
and were invited by the Brownies leader, Julie Faiers, to their Australian themed
evening where the Lion President handed over a cheque for £250. The Brownie pack,
which has 20 members, decided to theme the evening in support of the animals that had
been affected by the fires in Australia.
Like a lot of people around the world, the Lions are shocked by the devastation caused by
the fires in Australia. Swaffham Lions have contributed £250 to the Lions Clubs
International Foundation who have sent $343,000 to Australia in support. Swaffham Lions
have also supported the Lions fund for the floods in Northern England.

Vale of Belvoir reports on Facebook
We thought it appropriate to provide a Fund-raising update on this platform - namely our Facebook account. The following paragraphs not only show how generous folks are monetarily but how community-minded they are too. We
understand that without the effort of so many we would not have been able to achieve such a successful couple of
months.
BONFIRE
Despite the cancellation of the Bonfire and Annual Fireworks display from its original date of 5th November, the event
went ahead at extremely short notice and was held on Sunday 10th November at an earlier time of 5.30 p.m. Whilst
clearly the original cancellation and short notice, re-arranged date and time, impacted on the overall decrease in footfall the club made a total profit of £2700. As the event was rearranged for Armistice Sunday a fitting and moving tribute was made at the start of the event with a backdrop lighting of two red flares and playing the Last Post. The club
have already donated £500 to the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal.
SANTA
Traditionally we have used Santa & his Sleigh collections to raise monies for Dove
Cottage Hospice and Rainbows Children’s Hospice as well as other Lions’ Charities.
This year has been no exception, the Christmas collection was undertaken during the
period 4 -19 December with 12 collections being arranged. This year, for the first
time, a fourth collection was undertaken at Roman’s Quarter, new estate, and the east
side of Bingham. An overall record amount was collected the total being £7515.85.
We are pleased to announce that both Dove Cottage and Rainbows will now receive
cheques for £2500 each.
Along with our own club membership we were, yet again, totally reliant on friends &
relatives who volunteered to help on the collection nights - a total of 49 adults and 31 children helped Santa along the
way. A heartfelt thanks to everyone.
DUCK RACE
The Boxing Day Duck Race went ahead despite heavy rainfall which had swollen the
River Devon considerably making the water level deeper and faster than during past
events. There were 11 business outlets and club members who sold ducks on our behalf.
The total monies raised are to be divided equally between ‘CASY’; Counselling and
Support for Young People, and the Children’s Bereavement Centre, both located in
Newark. The profits were £2032, again a record amount.
Additionally, the ‘Foresters Morris-men’ raised £245.35 from
a collection made on the day, which will, at their request, be donated to Dove Cottage Hospice. Despite a rather wet, miserable day a good number of supporters braved the elements
to witness the 36th Annual Boxing Day Duck Race. 700 plastic ducks were dropped into the
river Devon
Where they were shepherded to their destination by Lions Lee Roberts and Josh Ashworth.
In a super feast race they ‘flew’ to the finish, where the owners of the first 5and last one
over the line received prizes.
Finally, as you will be aware from the media coverage a ‘State of Emergency ’has been declared as a result of the
bushfires in Australia. To date, the bushfires have claimed the lives of 25 people and burned more than 12 million
acres of land. This destruction will also have a devastating environmental impact for years to come.
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) is working closely with Australian Lions to provide continued relief and
support.
Since November 2019, LCIF has awarded A$160,000 in grant funds which is made up of donations to the disaster
fund from Lions Clubs all over the world including our very own club. This funding has helped purchase water tanks
and provided immediate assistance to those affected. Additional LCIF grants are expected to be awarded in the coming weeks and months. We have made a donation to the Disaster Fund of £500 which will not only provide immediate
relief to the disaster areas in Australia but other occurring future disasters anywhere in the world where help and aid is
needed.
We wish you all a Very Happy New Year and remain eternally grateful for the support shown over the last 12 months.
THANK YOU!

Another New Member joins Beccles Lions
Beccles and District Club President Lion Chris Eglington welcomed Mr Philip Wright into
Beccles Lions Club and the Lions Club International Family too, at the recent membership
induction ceremony. Lion President Chris said “Phil has been very supportive of Beccles Lions
Club and we feel very proud that he has decided to join Beccles Lions. I know Phil will be a
pro-active member and an asset to the club.”
Phil’s sponsor and Lion Chris Crick said “I have known Phil for many years and I feel he was an
ideal candidate to become a member of Beccles Lions Club and a part of the Lions family internationally. I’m positive
Lion Phil will do his best to help where he can within the club as well as the community and become a credit to
Beccles Lions.”
Following the official membership induction ceremony, Lion Phil said “I’m really delighted to be a part of such a great
international organisation. I’m fully aware of the excellent work they do for the local community and worldwide. I
find it amazing, yet true that 100% of the money donated by the public will be used to help those people that need
it, whether within the local community or worldwide. Whatever and wherever disaster strikes and help is needed
the Lions are there to offer their support.”
From Left to Right – New member sponsor Lion Chris Crick, New Member Lion Philip Wright, Lion President Chris
Eglington.

The Lions Clubs of South East Essex
Dear Friends of Billericay, Braintree,
Wymondson, Clacton, Newmarket, Basildon
and Wickford, Thurrock, and Wisbech Lions
Clubs and other Lions and Lioness Clubs, I am
pleased to inform you that we have
confirmation from The King John School,
Benfleet, Essex that the school are again happy
for us to hold The Lions Mid-Summer Sports Day and Fun Festival for Disabled People on Saturday 25th July
2020.
Please now reserve this date for this Lions Event. We hope that you will help us
to run this event again this year. The format will be similar to previous years and
we will contact you again in the New Year. Please now reserve this date for this
Lions Event. We hope that you will help us to run this event again this year.
The format will be similar to previous years and we will contact you again in the
New Year. We are an aging community and need as much help as possible
from fellow Lions and Lionesses, so
please tell your contacts about this fun
day out helping disabled people and their carers (see pdf description of the
event and pdf pictures from previous years).
The Lions Clubs of South East Essex have each always made an annual
contribution to help finance the day and we have also had funding from
Active Essex but this previous funding has been exhausted and no longer
available, so we seek a generous sponsor to ensure that the event will continue
for years to come. All Ideas and suggestions will be most welcome.

Southend Lions Club and a different way of saying thank you.
This Tree of Life is on the wall at Southend University Hospital. It shows a leaf
inscribed with Southend Lions, for the various donations we have made. It also shows
other local Lions Clubs in the area as well as individual and company names which
have supported the hospital.

AYLSHAM BAND RECEIVES A DONATION FROM REEPHAM LIONS
Reepham Lions’ members are very aware that without the generosity of local people, we could not support local
organisations – a big Thank You from all Reepham Lions members.
As well as selling Christmas raffle tickets in Reepham, the Lions sold tickets in
Aylsham. In view of this, it was felt by Lions’ members that the Club would
like to invite organisations in Aylsham to apply for funding. To this end, an
article was put in the November issue of Just Aylsham and the manager of
Aylsham Band got in touch with a request which has resulted in a donation of
£200 being made towards the repair of one of their instruments, the baritone.
Many of you will have enjoyed listening to the Aylsham Band. The Band has
recently celebrated its 90th anniversary and currently has 35 members aged 12 to
90. It raises money to cover its running costs (hall hire, music, insurance and uniforms) through members’
subscriptions and holding on average 8 concerts a year for which a fee is charged. They also play at Halsey House
and the Aylsham Remembrance Day Parade free of charge. The majority of the instruments are owned by the band
which means it has responsibility for the upkeep of the instruments for which there is no scheduled maintenance
programme. Thank you for your continued support with the spectacle recycling scheme. We held our second sort and
pack this week and another box of spectacles will now be sent off to help those less fortunate in other parts of the
world.
March Lions Young Leaders in Service Certificate Presentation Night.
On Wednesday 22nd of January a total of 17 Young People were awarded their
Young Leaders in Service Certificates by Colonel Mark Knight MBE DL Deputy Lieutenant of Cambridge. Between them the Young People had contributed
a total of 2,367 hours of voluntary service in the year. This project is very rewarding for a club to run, it puts you in touch with lots of young people, and
their parents and family, who could make an excellent source of individuals
that may be able to help with other projects, and of course eventually become
Lions. For more information please contact District Young Leaders in Service
Officer, Lion Derek Rutter, derek@rutter.force9.co.uk tel 07860 249053

Southwell & District Lions and Lowes Wong School follow up the Wild Tribe Heros books, etc.
I have no doubt that everyone who saw either of the two performances by the Lowes Wong
children will have been blown away by the show. They put on a hugely entertaining and
thought-provoking performance that showed how much they care for the environment that
their parents, grandparents and great-grandparents have put so much effort into destroying.
Hopefully, if the children can channel their inner Greta Thunberg and put as much effort
into reversing the damage we have done, there is some hope.
For those who didn't see the show, you missed an equally stunning performance by the
mysterious 'men in black', who made numerous, highly choreographed appearances on
stage carrying props and changing the backdrop. The show certainly couldn't have gone on
without their participation and split-second timing, even after one of the performers put her
foot through the scenery.
Thank you to everyone who took part and helped the children stage such a great show. Special thanks go to John Horsfall, whose idea it was in the first place and who persuaded the
head teacher to let the children let their creative juices run wild and the teachers to help
them, help clean up the oceans. Our original approach to the local school was to get involved in a pantomime. Such
was the pupil's concern about plastic pollution, that the writing group penned a play about "Plastic in the Ocean". Then
the choir joined in by writing lyrics to perform as part of the production. Our help focused
on producing suitable backdrops and props for the performance and sorting out the tickets.
The Lions were the scene shifters, supporting the real stars of the show namely the pupils
of Lowe's Wong Junior School. What an inspiring group of children who performed confidently and clearly care about the environment as much as the Lions do. It's just another
way to try to get in touch with another generation in our community, whilst definitely having a laugh along the way.
We have been in regular contact with the National Trust at Clumber Park since our litter pick there in May 2019.
There is a 10-year plan for the woodland areas of this extensive parkland, and we were asked to assist with some of
the current programme to plant 2500 trees. In this case it was on an infill area as part of an ecological project and involved planting 6 sweet chestnut saplings surrounded by 60 or so blackthorn and hawthorn whips. We have a further
tree planting project there in February and look forward to our involvement in more environmental activities this
year. We only had a few days’ notice from NT, so we didn't have much time to act. However, each NT site operates
independently on their projects, and the NT website states that of the 250,000 hectares of
land the National Trust owns, 10 per cent is woodland. They have made a commitment to
increase this to 17 per cent over the next 10 years, meaning they will be planting 20 million
trees over the next decade.
The National Forest claim on their website that the best time to plant trees is from November to March, so it might too late to get involved on many this time round. There must be
tree planting going on at other National Trust sites across the UK. So other clubs could be
involved at a local level.
Have you thought how you might raise your profile in your area; how you might get more involved with young children and help them understand what Lions do; how you can encourage young people in the arts and how you can help
your local schools in the process? Well Southwell Lions did all that by setting up a Schools Challenge Competition for
all the primary schools in their area. In essence the challenge was simple. For each of the 3 terms in a school year the
children had to undertake a different challenge. The first was to produce a piece of artwork, the second to write a short
story of no more than 500 words and the third to write a poem. The subject for each challenge was set by the individual class teachers in each of the schools so that the challenge could be undertaken as part of their school work during
school time. The class teachers were also provided with a simple one-page guide on what Lions are all about so that
they could talk to the children about the Lions at the outset of the challenge. To encourage the children certificates
were awarded to the top entry from each of the year groups, 3,4,5 & 6 from every school taking part. The judges, independent from the Lions Club, were volunteers from among local artists, writers and poets and having selected the top
year entries from each school then had to further judge the best of the best entry for each year group across all the
schools taking part. Those children won a small cash prize plus a larger cash prize for their school. We invited all the
winners, their parents, teachers and friends to a presentation evening at the end of the final term to present the certificates and cash prizes to the children and the schools. In all nearly £2,000 was presented in prizes, the majority of
which went to the schools. The feedback from the children, parents and teachers was extremely positive, If you want
to learn more take a look at their website page, https://www.southwell-lions.org/lions-schools-challenge-201819.html.

.

CHARTER NIGHT CELEBRATIONS
DATE

CLUB

TIME

CONTACT

14th

Wisbech Lions 47th

7.30pm.

billbatrict678@btinternet.com

20th

Kings Lynn Lions 48th

7.30pm

ian-gutteridge@sky.com

29th

Caistor and District 40th

7.30pm

agutherson@yahoo.com

29th

Sutton-on-Sea & District 45th

7.30pm

saholland1950@gmail.com

7th

Mersea Lions 42nd

7.30pm

colin1951kimble@gmail.com

7th

Braintree Lions 40th

7.00pm

crossy69@talktalk.net

7th

Isle of Axholme

7.30pm

sec@isle-lions.org.uk

21st

Nottingham West Lions 26th

6.30pm

davindervirdi@Hotmail.com

28th

Attleborough Lions 6th

7.30pm

suecowee@hotmail.co.uk

29th

Castle Point Lions 41st

2.00pm

lionkenm@yahoo.co.uk

4th

Peterborough 50th

7.30pm

dlpcrp@hotmail.com

25th

Wymondham Lions 50th

February 2020

March

April

jamwilde@hotmail,com

May
16th

Beccles and District

7.30pm

louisewhitehead38@btinternet.com

16th

Lincoln Lions 50th

7.30pm

Lion Theresa Walker on 07735575707

IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR CHARTER CELEBRATIONS IN THIS MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER PLEASE SEND DIRECT TO verduncw3542@gmail.com TO ENSURE
THE DETAILS ARE HERE, AS WELL AS POSTING ON THE DISTRICT WEBSITE.

